challenged the community’s expectations that the community service will only be delivered in patients’ homes.

The HNST comprises of three clusters, each having two nurse specialists and one associate nurse specialist and a team manager. Initially each cluster was allocated one afternoon clinic session with 4 x 45 minute slots per session. The use of the clinic slots was audited and recommendations made.

In the following months there was increase in the flexibility of clinic allocations and an increase in the availability of clinic rooms. There was a greater promotion of nurse led clinics at initial assessments and clusters were reminded to consider clinics during team meetings and at MDT.

A second audit confirmed an increase in the use of nurse led clinic slots:
- 23/6/14 – 31/12/14 (6 month period) 51 clinic appointments booked (1st audit)
- 1/6/15 – 31/8/15 (3 month period) 101 clinic appointments booked (2nd audit)

Failure to attend clinic appointments were relatively low at 11%.

Changes in the service model have:
- provided patients and their carers with greater accessibility to the HNST
- increased responsiveness to needs
- given patients more choice about their care provision
- patients have expressed that clinics greatly reduced their fears of the hospice environment and services.

Patients diagnosed with metastatic breast cancer can experience years living with their cancer (Reed and Corner 2012). This group are often referred late in their cancer trajectory to palliative services. In an attempt to reverse this trend a Secondary Breast Cancer CNS (SBCCNs) post was funded by the local hospice as a three-year fixed term trial. The SBCCNs works as a member of the hospice and oncology team providing an in-reach key worker role to oncology clinics and wards.

The evaluation of the role is on-going. Initial review after six months of the role has identified the following benefits:

Patients are providing positive feedback. Having a named key worker who can be available in primary and secondary care is seen as reassuring.

Undertaking joint home review visits with the primary care CNS. Improve communication between the primary and secondary care teams.

Holistic needs assessment and individualised care planning that encourages early referral to services including financial assessment, family support/counselling, dietetic input etc.

Instances of admission avoidance to the acute Trust or discharge to nursing homes were significantly reduced.

The HNST comprise of three clusters, each having two nurse specialists and one associate nurse specialist and a team manager. There was a greater promotion of nurse led clinics at initial assessments and clusters were reminded to consider clinics during team meetings and at MDT.

A second audit confirmed an increase in the use of nurse led clinic slots:
- 23/6/14 – 31/12/14 (6 month period) 51 clinic appointments booked (1st audit)
- 1/6/15 – 31/8/15 (3 month period) 101 clinic appointments booked (2nd audit)

Failure to attend clinic appointments were relatively low at 11%.

Changes in the service model have:
- provided patients and their carers with greater accessibility to the HNST
- increased responsiveness to needs
- given patients more choice about their care provision
- patients have expressed that clinics greatly reduced their fears of the hospice environment and services.

Patients with secondary breast cancer may spend years receiving anti-cancer treatment and trying to live their lives. This can result in reduced access to palliative services provided by hospice teams. Taking the service to the patient and introducing the potential benefits of palliative care services appears to be an initiative that patients accept.
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**Background**

Prior to the Merseyside End of Life (EOLC) pilot, palliative and end-of-life care for children and young people (CYP) across NHS Merseyside has been provided by the specialist palliative care team for advice and home assessments visits on a 24/7 basis and supported on an ad hoc basis by local Children’s Community Nursing (CCN) teams and/or adult district nurses.

None of the existing CCN services across this footprint (6 Clinical Commissioning Groups – CCGs) were commissioned to provide the ‘step up’ support for EOLC at home, including the availability of 24/7 CN support, which potentially limited realistic choice in place for EOLC for children and their families.

Unlike adult EOLC one of the major challenges of providing care for children is that diagnosing dying is difficult as children often have peaks and troughs in their condition and therefore, sustainable services that are responsive to provide a step up, step down approach are essential.

The North Mersey Paediatric QIPP programme identified specific gaps in service provision for EOLC care and also reflected on the small numbers of children’s deaths for each CCG. They noted that there were significant challenges for existing CCN to maintain skills and expertise in this specialist field and a potential solution was a collaborative partnership approach with Claire House (CH).

The proposed pilot was for a Hospice to Home Team who are skilled and experienced practitioners to provide a 24-hour rapid response service for EOLC across the Mersey footprint, working in partnership with existing CCN and SPC Teams.

The aim was to facilitate this for between 15 and 23 children, enabling them to have an equitable, responsive and realistic choice for EOLC at home. This development supported the increase in home based EOLC to meet the best in England.

In order to make a success of the pilot collaborative working was key. An operational stakeholder group was formed which had representation from hospice, SPCT and CCN. Shared referral pathways, key communication messages, procedures and policies were jointly formulated and endorsed. This group met fortnightly initially whilst essential operational documents and governance issues were discussed then as the pilot became open to referrals this became monthly. Case discussion and reflection was paramount for group learning and for continuous service improvements.

A steering group provided a mechanism for feedback on the pilot’s progress and monitored governance, risk and acted as a critical friend. The steering group ensured that preparations were